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On your mark ...'

Big wheels off campus

By ART IGNACIO
When it comes to sports cars,
have you ever wondered if you
were an enthusiast or a disdainful "clon" Arecent sports
car magazine described the typical picture 'of the ""purist:"
"The sports car 'purist' is
pictured as a middle-aged gentleman in a tweed cap and
jacket, madly winding his MGTC about back country roads
with the windshield folded down.
He is smoking a calabash pipe
and wearing goggles, with a
scarf flyi~C(bravely behind him.
These, ho." "~r, are only the
most acute signs of the purist
syndrome."
The other end of
the scale is the "clot" who
confines his driving to level
l2-land highways and the 10cal hamburger stand.
If you are the dyed-in-wool
sports car nut you will know
what such terms as bonnet,
GT, "gym-khana,"
"tecati,"
and seat belts or shoulder harnesses mean.
If you don't
know what these terms signify and such things as Bengal Lancers pop into your head
when "gym-khana"
is mentioned, try c0T!.tactingsome of
J.
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Cubberley's resident enthusi- jam the stick shift down into
If no gear teeth come
asts. Start with "tecati" ra- first.
cers Larry Bourgeois and Pete flying out in all directions you
Leboy, and if you can tell the have synchromesh, or did undifference, work your way to til just before the test preIn the
the navigating rally twins, Eric viously mentioned.
and Steve Doughty.
sports car world responsivePete Leboy is the owner of ness in the car's handling is
a' British racing green MG held above all out brute perFor this reason
(Morris's Garage) Midget. For formance.
appearance sake, he has it a winding raceway is more
decked out in black and white of a match between drivers
competition stripes; for safe- instead of cars. Such a race
ty sake he has installed a pad- is "tecati" racing at Fremont
ded roll bar •. His car comes drag strips on some weekends
from a long line of "Octagon instead of the usual modified
Ensignia" cars such as the monsters that dwell there. TeMG-TC, MG-TD, MGA, MGB, cati races are held right on
and now the MGC (first car the strip. Drivers race against
of its line to have more than each other, two at a time on
Each track
four cylinders).
Under the separate tracks.
hood Pete has a 1275 - cc is composed of a series of
at' the start of the
engine and under the central "esses"
interior hump is a four speed, course marked off by bales of
non-synchromesh in the first hay and pilons. This is foltransmission
which provides lowed by a straghtaway where
for a true feeling of accom- the drivers are flashed their
times.
'After the
plishment for anyone who has elapsed
ever performed a perfect dou- straightaway
there are some
ble clutch. In determining i"f more esses and a complete
one has synchro in first, the turn about in direction towards
easiest way to find out is to the starting/finish line. Times
run the car along at about fif- range from 61 to 100 seconds.
teen miles per hour and then Pete's best time has been 77
seconds. He occasionally lets
-II
Larry drive his car in the
races but complains that "he
spends. mosi: of his time in the
hay." Leboy has raced against
cars ranging from equivalent
Austin-Healey Sprites to large
displacement Corvettes which
are allowed head starts against
him.
'
Larry Bourgeois' once had
a car. It was an A-H Sprite
almost identical in color, trim
"'f.t..
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Pete Leboy is ready to take off in his British racing green,
MG Midget.
Photo: SCOTT
and accessories
to Leboy's.
The only major differences
were that Leboy's Midget has
wire wheels and Larry's Sprite
was minus the front bumper
and had leather bonnet straps
in true ready to race form.
Here the crusade begins. Larry
Bourgeois and Eric Doughty
are here only by virtue of those
seat belts and roll' bar. On

Sprite, Dan Farrand's Spit""
fire, Jeff Weber's TR4, Mr.
Hilmer's classic MG-TC, Mr.
Nichols'
Japanese
Datsun
Sports 1600, Mr. Jones and his
rear engined Porsche 912, Mr.
Warford's vintage Porsche, and
finally the MGB's of Scott Smith,
Mr. Putnam, and myself •. Quite
a line-up at any track.

one
thoseLarry
winding
back
try of
roads
took
his counmind

"5" [I Ub t 0 hid
0

I

temporarily
thesam~
roadplace
and
stuck his ca~ off
in th~
but not untIl haVIng trImmed
a few tree tops with it and
rolling it several times. Neither he nor Eric were even
injured;
These are by no means the
only enthusiasts out and about
the back hills of Palo Alto
from Cubberley. Chris Mezzapelle and his hard _ topped,
mag-wheeled Triumph Spitfire
Keith TWineham's TR3, Bili
Self's MG powered bug-eyed

ra f f e n ex t wee k
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. Next week the Cubberley·::>
cl.ub will hold a ~af:r;edrawing
WIth General Mills coupons
used as ticket stubs •.
The raffle is open to all the
students and faculty. Participants must write their name on
the back of the, coupons they
deposit. The coupons are found
on the box tops of Betty Crocke!"
cake and frosting mixes, and
General Mills cereals and in.-:r,_i_ll _

tl~~t::.ttllU': CU-llt;ttU-Olct.J.·L o"a~(.I..1. .10~rrom-cun.f)er 1~yo:--c;n-r1-g-.rvH:rzz~-.-"""-~'"
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apelle and his hard _ topped
deposit. The coupons are found
Larry Bourgeois once had mag-wheeled Triumph SPitfir'
on the box tops of Betty Crocker
a car. It was an A-H Sprite Keith TWineham's TR3 B'~i cake and frosting mixes, and
almost identical in color, trim
Self s MG . powered bUg-eY~d General
Mills.
cereals and instant noodle
mIxes.
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Intramural volleyball, that
glorio us lunch pastime that gets
normal dormant bodies out of
the fresh air and into a smelly
warm gym, flourishes nightly
as the cold weather descends
.upon us.
Thirteen teams make up Mr.
Photo: SCOTT •.. Harlan Harkness',s lunch time
brainchild, and the tournament
is run on a round - robin
ization dedicated to honoring, inspiring and encouraging
basis--each team plays each
young' people to take full advantage of the opportunities in
other once before'play-offs beAmerica, has announced that Mark Halaas and Tony Pitre
gin.
All the teams must be made
of The
America
for 1969.
Outstanding
Americans Foundation, a nonprofit organup of both boys and, at most,
Mark
and
Tony,
nominated
for
this
honor
by
the
school,
have been selected as Cubberley's Outstanding Teenagers
four girls, with at least 3 playing, so an equal handicap is
selected on the basis of 'ability and achievement, and will
assumed for all the teams.
compete with other winners in California for the Governor's
~ will
compete
state andannually
.nationalto awards.
They were
"Purple Fate," last years
Trophy,
which for
is awarded
the most outstanding
phenomenal
junior championteenager of the state. Each of the fifty state winners will
ship team, is back virtually intact, and is .current1y holding
of America awards and college scholarships. '
.
one half of first place, along
Tony Pitre, a member of the varsity football, basketball,
. be
one ofisthe
two national
Outstanding
andeligible
baseballforteams,
Student
Body President
and Teenagers
a member ~n with the "Red-hot Ho Chi and
His Chicks."
Closely follOWingare second
dent last year.
of Mark
the CATAMOUNTstaff,
Halaas, also a member
and se.rved
of as
theJunior
varsityclass
basketball
Presi-: ~ place "Mayonnaise II," spreading themselves thick and another senior team, "The Left\I
team,
six-stateis in
South
the Pacific
Chorale Area
and Lutheran
Band, and Youth
is President
organization.
of the ~
overs ..
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$15 asgift
certificate
will
be Agiven
a first
place prize,

~~~

.
Last place is traditionally
a sophomore stronghold, but
this year" The Pomegranates,"
a mixed team of sophs and seniors, have managed to secure
the cellar door.
All the teams are connoisseurs of the Name Game
with .such nomenclatur~s as
"Tragic Ending," "Red Mountain Raiders,"
"Sugar Bear
Sugar Crisps," "The Team,"
"Cellar Dwellers," "2nd Generation Phinques," Torcellini
Pizza's" and" Sports Shop."

and other prizes including the
two
Beatles'
ticketslatest
to "You're
double album,
a Good
Man Charlie
Brown," the
Supremes and Temptations album, and a $5 coupon to the
Round Table Pizza Parlor.
The' coupon raffle is part of
a current'S'
club project. A
group of adults are' trying to
collect· one million General
Mills coupons by July of this
year for a television cable to
l~e Porterv.!.lle Sta~~J!ospital.
A television is one of the only
activities the mentally retarded
children in the hospital can
engage in.

For all your school supplies ...
.Crepe Paper

Drafting Supplies

Art Supplies

Binders

S\:3-tiOne-r'j

~ongbon

&: <!rrotttt,1Jnc.

270 UNIVERSITY AVENUE II
' Men10 Par k
downtown Palo Alto
II 725 SANTA CRUZ BLVD.

Cupid to bring
love arid cheer
Cupid will come as a flower
child next Friday spreading love
and good ¢.heer among Cubberley students. ; Cupid will come
in the guise 'of the "s" club.
Pink, red' and white carnations decorated with a ribbon
will be sold and a card with a
special message can be attached
and delivered to that. special
person.

BARBER SHOP
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.
open 8:30 to 6:00
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Tues. thru Sat.

323-4957

